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6th Grade Graphic Novel Club at Fox: 3:30-4:30 p.m. Nov. 6, Fox 
Library. Do you love comics and graphic novels? Join the 
Graphic Novel Book Club to meet other kids who do, and talk 
about some great stories and artwork. On Nov. 6, the group will 
discuss “Lowriders in Space,” by Cathy Camper. Register online 
at https://graphicnovelclubnovember.eventbrite.com, then pick 
up a copy of the book at the library. The club is open to 
students in grade six. Please read the book before coming to 
the discussion.









The Graphic Novels and Comics Round Table of the American Library Association is dedicated to 

supporting library staff in all aspects of engaging with graphic novels and comics, including collection 

development, programming, and advocacy. For more information connect with GNCRT on 

Twitter: @libcomix; Instagram: @libcomix; Facebook: ALA Graphic Novels & Comics Round Table 

group or the GNCRT ALA Connect page.

https://twitter.com/libcomix
https://www.instagram.com/libcomix/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ALAGNMIG/


Graphic Non-Fiction



Anyas Ghost
Anya could really use a friend. But her new BFF 
isn't kidding about the "forever" part . . .
Of all the things Anya expected to find at the 
bottom of an old well, a new friend was not 
one of them. Especially not a new friend who's 
been dead for a century.

Falling down a well is bad enough, but Anya's 
normal life might actually be worse. She's 
embarrassed by her family, self-conscious 
about her body, and she's pretty much given up 
on fitting in at school. A new friend―even a 
ghost―is just what she needs. Or so she thinks.

Author : Vera Brosgol

Illustrator : Vera Brosgol

Translator : Samar Al Kotob

https://www.kalimatgroup.ae/en/our-authors.html?author=1015
https://www.kalimatgroup.ae/en/our-authors.html?illustrator=1143
https://www.kalimatgroup.ae/en/our-authors.html?translated_byy=1260


Antara

Torn between a lifelong conflict, Antara struggles 

between being labeled a courageous hero or a 

slave. However, his color cannot determine his 

status anymore and he refuses the humiliation.

Since Antara’s youth, his tribe usually gained 

victories due to his strength and battle leadership. 

Despite that, his slave status never left him, but 

when his lover Abla is prevented from being with 

him, Antara decides to end this injustice forever.

Author : Moemen Helmy

Illustrator : Ashraf Ghori

https://www.kalimatgroup.ae/en/our-authors.html?author=1045
https://www.kalimatgroup.ae/en/our-authors.html?illustrator=1066

